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Longwood College, FarmviHe, \'a., November 9, 1966

Freshman Commission

No. 8

Alpha Lambda Delta
Joins Honorary Ranks

Elected By Classmates

From the Class of 1970 the ^^ Ml*rst> lhe ^esh™n
Freshman Commission of the class president is the "ex
Freshman Women's Honorary Alabama Association of Women
Young Women's Christian Asso- officio" member. She is an eleFraternity
of Alpha Lambda Del- Deans and Advisers, and has
ciation has been elected by the mentary education major from
ta will hold final initiation serv- also been a member of the AlaPennington
Gap,
Virginia.
Freshman Class for the coming
ices for charter members, Mon- bama Citizens Advisory ComJanice Austin, from Portsyear.
day, Nov. 7, and a banquet wiU mittee on Education. Dr. Cater
mouth Vir n a
The following girls have been
.
P j . ■■ ■ music mafollow the exercises. Dr. Katha- has also held the offices of Vicejor. She was the Circus Chairselected.
rine Cooper Cater, Dean of Wom- President and Treasurer of the
man of the Freshman class and.
en
and Social Director of Au- Alabama Guidance Association.
a member of the Circus Court.
burn
University will be the guest She lias actively participated in
Chris McDonnell, who plays
the A.A.U.W. as both President
speaker for the occasion.
varsity hockey, is a Spanish maof the Auburn Branch and PresiDr.
Cater,
who
is
fromMacon,
jor from Baltimore, Maryland.
Georgia, received her A.B. at dent of the Alabama Division.
She was also an Usherette in the
Limestone College (Magna Cum Dr. Cater has also held offices
QnooL- How a Geist FestivalLaude), her M.A. at Mercer Uni- in Phi Kappa Phi and Delta Kapkip"<ll\ nClC Candee Dickenman, of Avon,
versity, and her M.S. at Syra- pa Gamma.
Connecticut, is a business educuse University. She received Dr. Cater was District H Adcation
major.
She
is
a
member
of
At 7 p.m. on Thursday, Noher Doctor of Letters from Lime- viser for Alpha Lambda Delta
vember 17, Ferenc Nagy, ex- the Corkettes and the Freshman
from 1960-1966, and is currentstone College in 1958.
prime minister of Hungary, will;choir.
Among her numerous honors ly National Treasurer for the
Faculty members with Dr. Cater, seated
right,
be on campus to deliver a lee- Stuart Windle, a history major
Student lounge.
and distinctions, Dr. Cater, who organization.
ture on the "Sino-Soviet Con- from Martinsville, Virginia,
is listed in "Who's Who in Aside from her numerous edflict." His life has been po- sings in the Concert choir.
American Women," was recog- ucational activities, Dr. Cater
litically oriented, evidencing Patsy Peach, a business edunized as "Alumnae of the Year" has participated in local poUtical
glory during his years of leader- cation major from Hopewell, Virat Limestone College in 1952. affairs and has traveled widely
ship and heartache in times eLginia, participated in the redThe Alabama Division of in the United States, Canada,
imprisonment and exile. Includ-jand-white Geist Festival skit.
A.A.U.W. named an International Europe, and Mexico.
td in his public career in Hungary Betsy Rice, from Suffolk, VirStudy Grant, the "Katharine
ginia,
is
an
elementary
education
were the following activities: In
Cater Grant," in her honor. Dr.
1930, he was one of the founders of major. Sne is playing Freshman
Cater is also a membtr of Morthe Independent Smallholders' class tennis.
tar Board.
Party of Hungary and National Cherie Weeks, of Arlington,
Dr.
Charlotte
S.
Hooker,
asIn previous years Dr. Cater
secretary, in 1939 a member of', Virginia, is a physical educahas served as President of the
the Hungarian Parliament, injtion major. She plays class sociate professor of English, was
1941 founder and President of the I hockey for the red-and-whites. elected to the executive council
Hungarian Peasants' AssociaLinda Cooper, a hall presi- of the North Carolina - Virginia
tion. During the Second World;dent and member of House As- College English Association at
Deutscher Klub-Edelweiss,
War, Nagy became a prisoner oflsociation, is an Elementary Edu- the annual meeting of the organibetter known on campus as the
the Nazi Gestapo in 1944. After cation major from Salisbury, zation on October 29 at the University of Virginia.
German Club, chartered a bus
the war, he again gained promi- j Maryland.
to the Mosque in Richmond Nov.
Dale Grigg, a history major
Native of Memphis, Tennessee,
nence as a political leader by
1 to attend the Vienna Johann
assuming the role of Minister of from Colonial Heights, Virginia, Dr. Hooker is in her second
Strauss
Orchestra Concert. The
is
a
member
of
Corkettes
and
I
year
of
teaching
at
Longwood
as
Reconstruction, President of the
Vienna
Johann
Strauss Orchestra
'a specialist on the writings of
Hungarian Parliament in 1945, the Freshman choir.
Mrs. P. S. Fooshe, National
is
a
direct
descendant
the
M)d Prime Minister of Hungary
Marcy Woodall, a member of jthe English romantic poets.
DR. KATHARINE (ATI R Treasurer of Sigma Sigma Sigma orchestras conducted by theofgreat
1946-47. Ferenc Nagy left Hun- the Baptist Student Union, is a Earlier in the year she prepared ]
Alpha
p visited the Sorority's
gary in exile in 1947, becoming French major from Richmond, an article, "The Poet and the
Chapter at Longwood CoUege, "Waltz Kings" themselves. ConDreamer: A Study of Keat's 'The Pnutnrul
Pwiflici
a resident of the United States.[Virginia.
November
4. Mrs. Fooshe, of ductor Edward Strauss II is the
V
Fall
of
Hyperion,"'
for
the
Mc<*SlOrdI
TriMS
His exile activities include being
Martha Conway, of FrederNorfolk, Virginia, has spent sev- grandson of the first Edward.
The evening's program brought
a member of the Hungarian Na- icksburg, Virginia, is an ele- Neese Review, an annual literary ri |_"l_»i. ¥ i*l*
>
eral days meeting with collegiate
the
gaiety and beauty of the
tional Council since 1948, Vice- mentary education major. She publication
Lxhibit .letters and alumnae members to enPresident of the International is treasurer of the Class of 1970.
courage efficient chapter opera- Austrian capital to the twentyOther members of the Long- T
flf Vf..*.. „ tion and to re-emphasize tradi- one German Club members who
Peasant Union from 1947, andl There is a tie for the thirteenth
Chairman of the Assembly of position on the Freshman Corn- wood department of English who1 LHIVc \Jl ildlUIc tional interfraternity coopera- attended this performance. The
the recent council's
talented voices of Dagmar KohCaptive European Nations 1961-', mission, and a run-off election attended
meeting were: Foster B. Gresh- j An exhibit of distinctive color tion. The keynote of the inspec- ler, soprano, and Walter Krawill
be
held
at
a
future
date.
62. He also participated in intion pointed up the necessity
As stated in the Y.W.C.A.con- am, associate professor and act- iphotographs is adding a season- for continued sorority leader- sutler, tenor, brought verse to
ternational conferences at Pans,
al
glow
to
the
3rd
floor
art
corStrasbourg, London, V i enn a, ;stitution, the purposeof the Corn- ing department chairman; Mrs. ridor of Grainger building, for- ship intellectually, socially, and the Strauss waltzes. The waltzes
were originally written to be
Rome, Brussels, Bonn, and mission is "to train freshmen Mildred Davis and Miss Mary
11
re wiU be a tea
Nichols,
associate
professors;
merly
West
Wing,
on
the
LOOCl™^
?:
™!
for leadership in the Association,
[given in Mrs. Fooshe's honor sung as well as played.
Tokyo.
Herbert R. Blackwell, assistant wood College campus.
The Strauss Orchestra is tourto
endeavor
to
make
freshmen
[for the Tri Sigma alumnae and
The Mac MiUon Company lias
Showing
until
Thanksgiving,
the
professor;
and
Jo
Ann
Fritchie,
ing
forty-five cities in the
published one of his works members realize that they are Gail Okawa, Mary Seidell, and exhibit consists of 12 attractive- all sorority presidents.
United States to celebrate the
"Struggle Behind the Iron Cur- a vital part of the Association, Paul Hughes, instructors.
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
was
foundly mounted photographic prints
100th anniversary of the "Beautain;" he is also the author of land to aid the Cabinet whenever
| made by John Jeffers, an adver- ed at Longwood College, Farm- tiful Blue Danube."
viHe,
Virginia
in
1898.
The
articles in the "Saturday Eve-Called upon."
tising sales promotional specialhas grown to encompass I
nlng Post," "Reader's Digest,"
The main projects that the
ist of Waynesboro, Virginia, Sorority
and "Life."
(Continued on Page 4)
64 collegiate and 137 alumnae
whose works rank high in prochapters throughout the nation.
fessional quality.
Christian ideals and servMr. Jeffers' love of nature and High
.
her changing scenes are beauti- j £ <° *»"; always the purpose
fully capSrld in his prints which |C0Ue
° JJ" **m SVtS
include: flowers bursting into; er *™?n "ow J™ ™ey ™\e
bloom in the Spring; a golden !°* 30,000 members for nearly
u vear
^
October 24, 1902, was the sunset on still waters; a rush- '
The Zeta Tau Chapter of the
ing
waterfall
in
the
mountain:;
founding date for Delta Zeta
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority is
golden leaves of autumn; one's IQ.. «%»»*%«.. Qplimil
Sorority. The Epsilon Tau Chap- the
preparing for an exciting and
vacation hideaway -a cabin inlOUHIIIICI CJCIIVV1
ter at Longwood held a special
profitable week-end, November
c
•
Founder's Day ceremony in honor the mountains surrounded by tall i „,.
4-6. On Friday the Zeta Tau
.luish-green
spruce;
and
a
walk
bllOrtenS
heSSlOn
of its six founders. Delta Zeta alon ,he
Chapter will be joined by delewas originally begun at Miami
e
harbor in the stillness
gates from the Psi Chapter of
e
University, Oxford, Ohio. Today * °J night. Some of the prints
Madison
College and the Alpha
Delta Zeta is the largest national ln tllls exhlbit are Purcnase
Lambda Chapter of Radford Colsorority, having 165 chapte , items.
The new summer school pro- j lege. Friday night wiU be highSon of Dr. and Mrs. George W.
plus its uncliartered colonies.
gram
was approved Wednesday,! lighted with the Annual Founder's
Ii'tfers, of the Longwood faculty
November
2. The former twelve- Day Banquet in the college Tea
Among the most noted Delta and st.ifl, the 32-year-old FarmZeta philanthropies is Gallaudet ville native is an expert photog-;week program has been changed Room. At this date 68 years ago
College in Washington, D. C. rapher who has won praise for it0 a ten-week one of two five- the Alpha Chapter was founded
w
at Eastern Michigan University,
This is the only coUege in the his creative representations of !
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
classes
will
be
held
from
June
nature.
He
has
won
the
blue
ribworld devoted to the teaching
'I he activities will continue
19
to
July
21,
and
the
second
of the deaf. Delta Zeta also boc and the title of best in the
from
July
24
to
August
25.
The,
with
State Day on Saturday. This
show
on
his
prints
entitled
sponsors Carville, which
will
be
an excellent opportunity
former
one
hour
and
twenty
only hospital in the United States "n,esapeake in Red" and "Nafor exchanging ideas in discusminute
classes
have
been
Hansen's
ture's
Veil"
which
are
included
where victims of
lengthened ten minutes to com- sion groups, and for getting to
in tin- axbibtt.
Disease are treated.
t slides pensate for the shorter session. know sister AST's from the other
Besides its national philan- In 1%3 Hi,
was used on the insl :>• (ront As previously, there will be no coUeges. In addition, the delethropies, Delta Zet.
gates will be entertained b) UN
cover of "The Hercules HIJC. Saturday classes.
many local protect! such as ar," a monthlj Although
there
were
numerous
Longwood Chapter with skits and
out
Thanks) Ivun and Christmas bas- by the Hercules PowderputComreasons for the change of Long- rush sont'.s. All three chapters
taprs>
wood's summer program, Dean are looking forward to the weekpared Chn
logs for pany.
Mi
,1 lea- Brookl emphasized one in par- end and hope that State Day will
orphans.
aor, are outdoor-camping en- H«Uar. ™<" ■»**' reason, he become an annual actnr
j, ad. explained, was to allow more time ainOrgmu^jhaSU-man
in the i| rln , !'• Its Zata will
host Slate Day. Phi
ventures
.••in from between the summer and winter
sessions for cleaning, upkeep, |
Don't Miss Fall
will bl
11 from lli.- Chill]
New and repair of the buildings and I
Convocation
of th'
il Colutnl
pturs i rounds. Many other school
•lir neu summer progr.ui,,
Tonight
Btsid
Delta Zeta has many alumnae The putili' Il Invited to view found that it was successful, and I
iraged more students to en-1 7:30 P. M., Jarmanl
chapti i
which art
uring regular colroll in summer programs.
FERENC NAOY
|i

Ex-Hungarian
Political Leader
Will Sneak Here

Hooker Elected
Member Of Exec.
Council Of VCEA

Tri Sigma's
Recently Hold
Nat'l. Inspection

Delta Zeta's
Commemorate
Founders Day

Alpha Sigma Tau
Varies Activities;
Invites Sisters

To Ten Weeks

■

Strauss Concert
Held By German
Club Members
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Oleg Cassini Says

Secret To "Learning"
Four years is really quite a short time And it's a
inch that in four years, or 16 years, or 12 years, or whatever, that it 's impossible to learn; the only fact that is
certain in all this time is that every college course only
teaches you what you do not know. Higher education in
oral only proves a person's ignorance. But still a ray
of hope shines down in v. not appears to be a mass of
black despression.
You make your college education what it is. You
make your courses what they are. You guide your own
life down the highways of life; you mold your own personality into a being that is either totally accepted and
welcomed, both by peers and by oneself, or is torn with
;loubts concerning the social aspects of today's culture.
In this sense all the success or failure you ever ascertain or j
m your lifetime is brought about purely by yourself!
you ore the one that deserves the praise or the blame,
pat on the back or the kick in 'he shins should be selfinflicted
if you reach for thai go> I that is |ust a bit higher,
if you set your standards so that they ae a challenge to
meet, if you respect yourself enough to realize you must
make lite and living, and learning, a greater experience
than what it is merely on the surface, then the drama of
being a human being is worth all the trouble you have
been to raise to adulthood.
■MM Wolti. Ifft and Phyllis llumm.-r. rlfht. of "The
This world offers so many opportunities for self-exsion, for people interaction, for broadening horizons, Rotunda." stand in front of Indrprndrnrr Hall, Philadelphia,
it is almost a sin to sit back with an apathetic smirk on| Penn.
your face Stand up and breathe, and take pride in just
being able to walk in rustling leaves, or have the wind
blow your hair, or look through a microscope into the mystery of a drop of water True living is sitting right next to
you, |ust waiting to be picked up and carried along When
you have it with you, you are really living life to the fullest, you are looking for experiences, not |ust letting an
occasional one slip accidentally into your being.
Yes, four years is too short a time to expect to get
an education, but, hopefully, it is long enough to realize
that learning never stops, it goes on forever, as long as
you are a thinking, acting being Our responsibility is just
that to continue to be thinking, acting beings, who take
pride in just being alive, and who continually look for
experiences to digest Go out in the world and announce
your presence
it really isn't half as big as it looks from
the inside of a shell, in fact, it's not frightening at all.
Only when you grab life with two fists and look up into
the sky and see yourself stretch tall can you |oin the ranks
of those who have gone before you in the centuries.
Only then can you honestly say, "I have lived." '

w
8
till

Prof., Student Write
Letters To The Editor
Dear Edit) I,
OS to C.A.S.,
P.J.H., G.M., I.M.S., whoever
they may be - your editorial on
the re ha til of the "mickey
moose" proceedings of circus
tremendous, but what a
Shame "mickey mouse and her
still here, even
though sophistic
George P. Elliot

entitled to the same treatment
and anyone who breaks the Honor
Code should have to pay the penalty - no matter who they are
or who they know.
I feel if the Student Judicial
Board cannot operate effectively
without bias, all further cases
should be placed before the administration and dealt with accordingly.
Witt the elections soon approaching, I believe the student
body should take a closer look
than ever before at the candidates
running for the Major offices. If
such policies continue to be followed, our Honor Code system
will soon become a farce. Our
■ wlicial Board is only what we
make it.
Signed,
Betty llynson

Enjoying a hreak during the convention, Phyllis, left, and
■MM. right, stand in front of Saks Fifth Avenue.

Philadelphia Convention
Lures College Editors

By PHYLLIS HUMMER
By SUZAN WOLTZ
It was a dismal, rainy October!
19, 1966, when a three-member! For being a rainy day, there
publications delegation from could not have been a more
Longwood departed for the annual beautiful day! Yes, October 19
Associated Collegiate Press heralded the start of our northConvention in Philadelphia, ward trek for the ACP con111
Pennsylvania. The four-day con- vention. I must confess I had
1 would like to express my
ference was a national conven- never flown before, and conproval and
tion representative of college trary to what Phyllis has you
satisfaction with a recent action
publications throughout the believing about a "Pale Green
bj the Judicial Hoard.
United States.
Suzan," I feel I assumed my
It ||:
it p.irti.ilih has
Representing "The Rotunda" rightful place among the "Prop
:actor in Judicial Board
this year were Suzan Woltz, Edi- Set" quite effectively. . .
. member of the
tor-in-Chief, and Phyllis Hum- Armed with a 100-tablet botstudenl body, I feel everyone Is
mer, Managing Editor. "The tle of Bayer's, and some AlkaGyre" was represented by Freda Seltzer, plus chewing gum, candy
Richards, Editor-in-Chief. Dele- bars, and plane ticket, I apgates from "The Virginian," proached Byrd Airport with a
HONORS COUNCIL QUOTE:
Judy Childress, assistant co- very positive feeling. . .sooner
The doorstep to the temple of wisdom is a know- editor, and Sally Whiting, photo-i or later everyone, but everyic of our own ignorance.
—Spurgeon graphy editor, arrived in Philly | one, must make a first flight,
for the convention at a later This feeling was soon dispelled
date.
as Freda and Phyllis started
Much anticipation and prepa- their entertaining little pre-air
ration preceded the trip - and tales. Then the plane arrived.
alto a few last-minute deadlines!
"Quite small," I observed
Would you believe all three of very, very casually.
us had to concentrate on study"Small and sorta shakey,"
KSTAHI IHHK1I NIIVKMBF.K 20. 1*1*
ing for a test the night before j chipped in Phyllis,
I ntlgntd rdm.iiiL wrltttn by Kit tditori
our departure? Incredible^ "Hum, small and sturdy," I
rmrrtd at atrond lira Btatttr at I ho Poat Offlct •( r.rm.lil. Virginia
Thanks to the cooperation and; replied. . .exceedingly casually.
""'"
*•< •' Cangraaa on Marrh 8. 1*34. K.artatntrd for national ad.trkindness of the administration "Small and Shakey," Freda
• itlng a. iht National Ad.trtlalng Sw.lr*. Printed t» thr Para..Ilia HrraM.
(we Iiad excused cuts for four agreed.
Pabllthtd tarn »tta daring thr rolltga >.ar tirtpl during holiday an
Unassisted, I mounted the
tiamlnatlon ,>„,„d ,, ,„, „.dtntt of Longwood Colr.it. r'armvlllt. Virginia days) and faculty (especially Mr.
Eyster, "The Rotunda" Advisor), stairway, walked straight into the
we were off.
plane, and assumed, what I felt
Suian W.iln
Kdltor-ln-t hl.f
Susan, Freda and I taxied to at the time, to be an ideal loByrd Airport only to find, much cation, near the wing of the
Pn.llU Huramtr
Managing Editor
Ka.t Mar, Htrtal
Hatlnaaa Managtr to our dismay, that due to the I plane. Phyllis then pointed out
I hn<l HannnhajM
Aaalitant Batlntaa Managtr Inclement
weather our flight!the interesting little "service"
i at..I BkaNti
would
be
delayed
two hours. bags which have been an aid
Ntwa Editor
M.III.II I!,..,., * ,,
(Those were two very long, ap- to many a first tripper. We
\«.i.lanl \.»- 1,1
Co.I. Mn..
Ktatart Editor prehensive hours as I remem- fastened our seatbelts.
Ida Mat. -imm,,n.
We're off!!! Ah, the only way
UMH rratuir I .lit... ber). Finally at 8:30 p.m. we
I.inn
boarded
the
plane
for
Washingto
travel. I started to gaze out
-i>mt« Editor
ton, U. C. Needless to say, the of the window at the lights flying
l.-li, KVagwirl
V-.1.1.Ill *.|iiirl
I •
.M
Hi lit wa n't the best, due to the by. I was positive we were halfKit h.ngr I .1
wvather - I vividly recall a' way to Washington when suddenly
Htltn Jtan lla.nl. I •mlmii ITlafg
Pkatographtra
pair-, i.ni Mizan, queasy Phyl- the plane stopped. Trying to rel.inda Shtll
.
Cartoon lal
achy Freda. Adding main unruffled, thoughts of "Why
i htr.i MM
Ad.trtlalng Managtr to "the thrill of it all" - it was are we braking in mid-air? Is
Margartt l.aaaaa
M for Editor-in- this plane part helicopter and
' IP. alatlon Managtr
Rotunda." we two we're hovering about someMUM Honr.tr
Aiilttant circulation Managtr
"Veteran
"
luln't
help, I must where? Do you think there is the
Man.a l) r.,.l.r
ratal!' Ad.laor
admit, tn dispel any qualms or remotest possibility that we have
'I Ml
IlkballaH •<an.li. Muinrll. Kan i. i .in,,I., II \i,„ i „ |„, , |,,,, i,,,,,,,
•"""•' I
" fatal i.'I'"Ultra
h.«
i
ii.i. hi ha■('gone into orbit "
(Continued on Page 4)

The Rotunda

lnr

m

1

FIGHT BACK!
The more I read about the Swedish ombudsman who hears
and acts upon the grievances of ordinary men, the more I think
it would be a splendid solution of the chronic complaints of women
who are weary with frustration and the discontent of uncertainty.
You remember - in Sweden and now other European countries,
the ombudsman represents the common man, acting on behalf
of him with regard to abuses and complaints. He confronts the
power structure.
Now wouldn't it be great to have someone you could take
your fashion complaints to, someone who would understand you,
sympathize, and be able to pass the word along to the proper
parties - with a little muscle behind it as well. It would take some
frustration out of your life, and out of your closet too.
It would enable you to express
yourself, and while you might
not be the first on your block
to step forward in protest, it
would take a lot less courage
and a lot less energy than under
present conditions when there
seems to be no one to complain
to and nothing to be done.
Nothing to be done? Well, of
course that isn't so at all! You
all sit around and lament - and
maybe wait for that Utopian ombudsman - when you could actually be doing things to alter a
world you never made.
For instance: don't buy what
you really basically don't like...
and I mean that in its most
sweeping form. If you absolutely
don't like A-line skirts (no matter what the reason), refuse to
wear them. And resist the normal
temptation to give in to what
OI.KO CASSINI
appears to be the taste of the
majority.
I know what you're thinking. You're thinking that a protest
of that sort is absolutely futile, having no persuasive power
at all in terms of getting manufacturers to broaden their lines
and offer more real choice. But you're only partly right.
The real trouble is not only that women are sheep but also
that manufacturers are sheep, and it's nip and tuck as to whose
herdlike tendency does more damage. It's really a two-sided
coin: if enough women refused to succumb to a reigning fad they
didn't like, it wouldn't reign for nearly so long. Nothing persuades
a manufacturer faster than lagging sales. While he may be something less than a genius, he generally can grasp full the meaning
of a sales chart, especially as it translates into dollars. The
economic boycott (which reduces simply to not buying something)
is your most effective and least used weapon. It gets him where he
lives.
Now as I said, the manufacturer is just as much a sheep as .
you. When a new style makes a splash, the manufacturer is suddenly afraid he's missing out on a Good Thing and, abandoning other
plans, jumps onto the bandwagon for the warmth and safety of
company. That's why suddenly everything comes up Mondrian or
op art or nanny calicos. But just because it is there isn't a good
enough reason for you to be buying it.
So you see, a fashion ombudsman is handy because he takes
the burden of action off you. But you really could make a little j
dent all by yourself. And if it happens that a battalion of you
feel the same way, well, wars have been won on less energy
than that.
FASHION MIRROR
After a number of years, separates are achieving some
measure of popularity again. Not
dyed - to - match sweaters and
skirts, but real separates which
are, strictly speaking, uncoordinated. I mean a skirt, top and
jacket which may be of three
distinctly different colors and
fabrics (which look good together, obviously). Or, the skirt
might be plaid, with the top and
the jacket picking up two of the
skirt's colors. The possibilties
are endless, and it gives the
wearer a feeling of having participated in the designing process. Her judgment comes into
play much more than in any other
type of woman's clothes.
This look of separates is indigenously American, and popular
because of its comfort and practicality. When many combinations
are possible, a wardrobe stretches many miles.
SEPARATES
FASHION TIP
AMEHICAN
Corfam makes excellent shoes,
but it isn't perfect. So, to remove stubborn stains soap, detergent
or saddle soap can be applied with a damp cloth. On black shiny
Corfams, a little petroleum jelly can hide small scratches. Lighter fluid or a mild detergent can help remove stains. On shiny
whites, stains can be treated with a mild abrasive or lighter fluid.
On napped surfaces, a soft brush or a sponge can get ride of dust
and dirt. Soap and water will clean them, and lighter fluid or spot
remover should make stains disappear. Never use dry-cleaning
| preparations or nail polish remover.

Mixers May Return
To Longwood Campus
Did you think LC wasn't inWhat can be done in the future?
terested in your social life?? Well Dean Wilson said that the college
guess again girls. It seems that up has no policy concerning mixers
to five years ago Longwood had | and would be delighted for the
many mixers each year with I girls to again enjoy them. So it
various surrounding colleges. is up to us! If you really are
However, the girls signed up, interested in improving the social
the buses were charted and ul- life at LC see Carol Skelley.Cox
timately the girls scratched their 330. A formal meeting will be
names off the lists at the last held after rush. Randy-Macon,
minute as better "chances" ap- VMI, U. Va., Richmond, etc.,
peared. Thus, mixers were dis- here we come.
continued.
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Shell's Yells

Geist Pictures Reflect Longwood Circus Spirit;
Circus Skit Proves Green And White Success

Susan 7Ax. Senior, on Irft as Satan, with thr "Glops," In
rlnnini Grrrn and White Skit.

Green and Whites relebratln* after the performance.

You mean this room passed inspection. Yeah!
Could Get In To Inspect.

No one

Sports Spotlight Shines;
Pat Lyddane Is Spotted

The

pyramid

of clowns for the Gelst

t'lowns Frolic Irnrlni Show.

Festival.

Red and White Flappers prartlclnR during pre-showtlme.

W. ('. T. U. makes appearance on the scene during Red
and White twenties skit.

Hockey Tournament Results
By LESLIE SEDGWICK
Fredericksburg, on the fields
of Mary Washington College, was
the scene of tin year' college
Hockey Tournament, Saturday,
Nov. 3. Representatives from
L.C.'s Varsity Hockey Team participated in this meet as other
college members of the Tidewater area vied for positions
on the ALL-COLLEGE Tidewater Team. Member Colleges
of the Tidewater Conference are

Li iirwood, Mary Washington,
K.l'.I., Westhampton, and William and Mary. The All-College
Team will |0 toGoucher College,
in Baltimore, to play in the Southrouniament.
Longwood's fourteen reprewntatiVM at the College Tournament were Judy Bateman, Pat
Brown, Diane Davis, Pat Lynddane, Pat Ingram, Jean 1U u< 1rkks, Donna Tribby, Peggy Wilkins, Kathy llass, Anna Pettis,
Lynn Rachel, Tommi Stone, Jane
i ilil , and Barbara Matthews.
They played H.P.I, winnin> 1-0.
A .mi.t westhampton ind William and Mary, they lost 2-1,
1-0 respectively. However, L.C.

really scored with the TIDEWATER ALL-COLLEGE TEAM
, by placing Pat Brown and Diane
Daws, with Jean llendricks and
1
Barbara Matthews as substitutes.
On the ALL-COLLEGE RESERVE Team Pat Lynddane
placed. The Reserve Team does
not go to Baltimore.
Mrs. Elizabeth Burger Jackson was awarded honorary membership in the Tidewater Field
Hockey Association.
At Baltimore, the Tidewater
all-College Team will play three
games against the first, second,
and third ranked teams of the
Southeast Conference.

Les Francophiles
Members See
French Plays
Members of Les Francophiles,
the French Club at Longwood,
traveled to the University of
Virginia last Friday and Saturday to see two French plays.
The plays, presented by the
French Club of U. Va., were
I A FARCE DUMAITREPATHE.
LIN, a Fifteenth Century comedy,
Ud LES PRECTEUSES RIDICULES, a comedy written by
Moliere in the Seventeenth
Century.
The groups were accompanied
by Miss Luxford and Miss Reynold, French instructors.

Red & Whites, Green & Whites
Continue To Vie For Color Cup
MRS. ELEANOR BOMIT.
Coach, During Game.

Team Members Relax
Between Halves.

Color Hush - RAW'I Win
The Red & Whites outran the
n 4 Whites in Color Rush
Which was held between the Varsity hockey games during Geist
Festival weekend. Though the
races *en ill very close, the
Reds von
I races thereby placing 5 Red 4 White banners on the dorms as compared
to I Green 4 White banners.
Red 4 White winners were:
Jud) Nevltt, Stub) ■; Joan '■'•
North C: Chris McDonnel , Cox;
Phyllis Carter, Main C, and
Nancy Corder, Student.
Green
ere:

Ann.. Pettis, lUiffner; Becky Bon- and the winners will i

durant, Wheeler; Stephanie Du- points toward color cup.
Ross,

Tabb, and
ltd C.

Margaret

Class Hockey
Congratulationi to all ol the Class hockey games have been
played and at the Rotund.
50-yard dash wlnnei
■•'i, tbi 11'-: ami ■
I i.i
i
ubles
: 'onbles have now
lores wei i
i first
each having won two
been narrowed down to on
I : esenting the
Becky White andBrucie game and the Junior none, By
taking pi
Flournoy; Juniors - Ellen Mc- now thi
games
:, and Ji in Hendricks; been pi
lit and
Sophon
i eggy Shni'
Kathy Mapp; Freshmen - Betsy yell, cheer, and scream foi
Franklin.
thai
Matches will be playedthl

By GINNY SIRC
Do you know anyone who plays
left halfback for the R.P.I. hockey
team? Would you believe our own
L.C. goalie once played for R.P.I,
against L.C.? That's one of Pat
Lyddane's achievements! Pat has
played varsity hockey for four
years, and last year she made
the All College second team.
She has been active in class
and color basketball, archery,
softball, and volleyball. Last year
Pat and Esther Royster won the
badminton championship, and Pat
also came in first in the L.C.
bowling tournament. At the time
of the presentation of blazers
at the A.A. Banquet, Pat was
in the infirmary, and she was
very excited when she found out
that she had received a white
blazer.
Pat is the current president
of her sorority, Alpha Sigma
Tau. She has done much work
for the sorority as president
of her pledge class and past
rush chairman. Entertainment is
often provided by Pat when she
tap dances for her sorority sisters to "The Good Ship Lollipop!"
Besides being the only Senior
clown in Circus, she is a Green
& White Picker, and an active
member of Cahoots. Pat is the
official song leader and joke
teUer of the Varsity Hockey team.
Her second major should be Home
Economics. Her corner of the
room is always so neat. As a
matter of fact, when she can't
find anything on her desk, it's
because she lias just finished
straightening it! There is also
an interesting letter holder on
her desk. Pat lias given one of
her most prized possessions as
a decoration for "the John" —
would you believe a stuffed coconut head with crossed eyes staring down at you? By the way
Pat, how did your name get
on the Camp Pickett date Ust?
Is your idol really Julie Andrews? And, why does Mrs. Cover
call you "Drawers?"
Pat is sending herself through
CoUege. This past summer she
held three jobs each day and
now works for Dr. O'Neil
at L.C. Pat is interested in
Hie r.inhi'llrnir < ouncil
would like to express its
Hi inks to those men -hauls
\ilin i niitriliiiteil so rum li lo
make our circus midway a
siiness The appreciation of
I he entire student Imdv ROCS
nut In these merchants lor
the prizes thev contrihutcil
( rules.
Owen
Sanford.

ir.i\is

Mutln the Jeweler,

l'ii *TOed Jewelers I.eKK'tls.

Rotes

Baldwins),

Derothy

May, New ruin's Smittv Bros.
P HI • Is
Discount
Mouse

Gront'i, Rath'i Be int) Si
Inn, I anltj Beant] Ihop, Re
i ,,nl 'hop, sil, I,. I.ansiott's
«,ni Rhop, sl i.: Itoom.

other people and will do anything she can to help them. Her
friendliness carries with it L.C.
spirit and tradition. Though her
home is In Alexandria, Va., she
will be a student teaching in
Richmond. May you attain the
liappiness and success you deserve. Best Wishes, Pat!

PAT LYDDANE
oB 0 B ° fl..P -0-0_fl Jt BJtttJLftHJLgJLflJUb

maide/i/ornt
CONFECTION
For The
II ear- Volhing
look\

So light it'- almotl
weightless! Shapes you
naturally like ■ lecond
skin

with

delii ue

•treti li lace to ilim you
and trim you
and a
soft-bai keil rlastii is iI-I
band thai i m*l Jin in,
XS, S. M. L Loi I • '
95.00 \l- . in Brit f.
Pantieoi Jirdle il !
and i ' step In Cartel
B.-li al - I

Jtgyif&
° Tnr«TB B o rrtnrinrirrinnnnr P
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Around The Campi

Convention, Flight Fever
Put Delegates In Whirl

Cox girls love playing games with the Science Department -E
"Here We Go 'Round the Briar Bushes" ...
^
n
* * »
Overcrowded conditions are plaguing the campus once again -|
with our "littlest teachers" returning. Hang on to your beds, girls! i|

By PHYLLIS
(Continued from Page 2)
By SUZAN
had. It was quite amusing-three
"Well," Phyllis was saying,
lost students aboard a V.I.P. "I sure hope we don't have to
businessman's night!
wait long for the runway . . ."
No sooner were we in flight \ We were just preparing for the
than we landed at Washington.; take-off.
Admist the incredible mobs of! When all of a sudden it felt as
Seems there's quite a bit of culture floating around this week -e
people we somehow managed to, if the tail of the plane had fallen
we love those two-night stands ...
^
meet up with some old acquaint- j off, Iknewfor sure that we were in
r
ances (our parents!) and snatch! in the air. I am positive that for
* * *
e
a quick snack and conversation. |a few pensive moments we
Question of the Week: Who's the "baby-doll beastie" hauntinf
We boarded once again, arriving'climbed at an angle perpendicuCox?
in Philadelphia at 11 p.m. After lar to that of the ground. The
* » »
much fun'n games - "Search night of thrill's was just beginfor Your Suitcase" - we all ning, however. . .
Hats off to the Freshmen legislators who are working on their
managed to reunite and get a The plane had obviously taken
own Constitution.
taxi to the Benjamin Franklin in a few Arthur Murrary stints
Hotel (Philly's largest).
because it's "Jerk" through the
Arriving at this fabulous,plush evening sky was marvelous.
Heard about the roving editor who loved Philadelphia - and
establishment we could hardly Thanks to the inclement weather,
New freshmen officers are seated, on left: Andrea Myers. big weekends at St. Joe's?
believe our eyes. Thousands of!we all got to test the nerve President; Louise Dodd. Secretary. Standing, nn left: Nancy
» » .
college students (Yes, gals - it | reflexes in certain vital areas - Glinn, Vice-president: Martha Conway. Treasurer.
was coed!) from all over the | namely the stomach. Undaunted
country attended the convention, j by the rough treatment, I watchQuote of the Week: I eat when I'm depressed . . . happy
The three of us were roommates ed the Virginia darkness as it
. . . excited . . . sleepy . . .
with some girls from New Mexi- fleeted by the window, and wist* • *
co. It was thrilling just meeting I fully saw the D.C lights mean
so many different students from \ my first landing was about to
It's about those rice-eating Italians in Italy.
so many different places and| commence,
» * »
swapping so many different ideas.. We started the descent. All
The Freshmen have elected is the greatest honor I have
Only
15
days
'til
Thanksgiving
vacation! ! !
We found that many had never could make out was the Potomac
ever received," she exclaimed.
heard of Longwood or Farmville river rising up to greet us at their new class officers. Andrea Andrea is well qualified for this
« * *
- but most of them admitted that what appeared to be 1000 feet Myers, from Pennington Gap, position as she was vice-presithey had heard of Virginia once or per second. I was not worried; Virginia, is the president. "This dent and secretary of her high
"Man on the hall. . .1 hope.
twice! So many friends were perhaps this was an Aquaplane.
school class.
* * •
made in such a short time. We But we landed on that brillant
The newly elected vice-presiYWCA Holds Meet;
were very delighted in finding strip called National Airport.
Let's hear it for more spur-of-the moment candlelight dindent is Nancy Glinn. The secrecompanionship from Midwest - The next leg of the journey
ners. . .
(
LC
Sends
Delegates
tary
is
Louise
Dodd,
and
the
erners (Tulsa University), East on to 'Philly' (once you get to
■r
Carolinians (ECC) and some "know" the city you are perTwo delegates from the treasurer is Martha Conway.
* * *
true-blue Philadelphians (St. mitted to take this liberty with Y.W.C.A. attended the Virginia The Freshman class plans to
Joseph's). Our Philly friends took it's name) was mild for me... Section Conference for obtain a unique identity. The
| officers want to have activities
us on a tour including - Inde- now I had already accumulated Y.W.C.A.'s the weekend of Ocjin which everyone wiU parpendence Hall, the Liberty Bell, 35 minutes of flying time. I am tober 22 at "Roslyn'' EpiscoCongress Hall, Old City Hall, one-hundred per cent sold on pal Diocesan Center on River ticipate.
'Farmville
and the First Bank of the United flying, conventions, Philadelphia, Road in Richmond. The theme Dr. James Helms, the freshStates. Our historical tour was and friends you can meet at for the conference was "The Y man sponsor, declared, "The
Freshmen know we are the greatNOV. 9-10-11-12
completed with a shopping trip— conventions!
Stretches through the Campus to est class and we are planning
Cut Out
John Wanamaker's and Saks Fifth The rest of Phyllis's chronicle the Community."
RECOMMENDED
to
prove
it."
Avenue - and a delicious dinner is pretty true to life. I just
Monogram Pins
FOR ADULTS:
at an Old Philadelphia restaurant, found it necessary to correct
Attending the conference were
In Three Sixes
Meetings, workshops, confer- the misconception she may have Phyllis Myers and Lucy HawrmnFONDAiMKTSINATM
ences, panel discussions, lunch- created about my courageous ac- thorne. During the Saturday
eons and social gatherings com- tions of the night of October 19 morning session Lucy led the
prised a busy four-day schedule. . . .after all, it was pretty brave delegates in an Experimental
An excellent program for publi- of me to go up in those gale Worship Program, after whichj
WANTED
cations, newspapers, yearbooks, force winds and rains. I'm sure followed a series of discussion
STUDENT
PAN AVISION'iPATHf COLOR
and magazines was planned for hurricane and tornado warnings groups on campus problems. This
i
WAITRESSES
this year. Charles Kurault, CBS were posted.
through-day conference was de- The "1967 Virginian" is now
SI
A
-MOV-II
I
S.
News New York Correspondent, Associated Collegiate Press signed to help each college as- on sale and students are urged
Applicants must have folNOV. n-n-15
noted for his outstanding work on| can rightfully be proud, they sociation plan and provide a to buy their annual from a student
lowing reguirements. (1)
CBS Reports and former editor really know how to work out a realistic program that is cur- representative in the individual
RECOMMENDED
written permission from
of "The Daily Tarheel," news- wonderful convention schedule. rently relevant to the needs of dorms. The book will be sold
FOR AIH'I.TS
paper of the University of North We managed to get in a bit of the individual college student, to through December 5, and no
parents. 2) approved of
-SHOW TIMFS: Carolina, opened the ACP Con- shopping and sightseeing, even the college community and to the orders will be taken after this
college dean. (3) mainSunday:
vention.
though one of the sights we saw nation.
date.
tain satisfaction grades.
>:30-fi:45-9:15
Featured on a panel that dis- was an old disabled bell that
The
cost
of
the
annual
has
been
cussed "Freedom of the Press" had a crack up one side. It even
Mnnduv-Tursday:
raised to $4.00. According to
TOM'S CAMPUS ROOM
as related to college newspapers j had a nice quality about it, Frosh Commission
3:00-(i:45-9:15
Jeannie Via, Business Manager,
Phone 392-6002
was Harold E. Kohn, noted libel | though, and makes one want to
this increase in price is due to
So. Main Street
lawyer and partner of the law;go back to see it again and
(Continued from Page 1)
firm that represents the Phila- j again. That's how all of Philly Commission undertakes are the an increased enrollment at LongFarmville, Va.
This
Is
delphia Inquirer. Other news- > affected us - we didn't want Christmas banquet and the Com- wood, the higher cost of production, and the improved quality of
paper seminars offered student to leave, and we've all decided munity Chest Drive.
journalists included "The Col-! that we have to go back and
For the Christmas Banquet the the book.
A special list has been posted
lege Newspaper Viewed from the! check out the soft-pretzel city Commission plans the menu,
in
the senior dining hall and in
Editor's Chair," "How Much j over and over.
writes and produces the skit,
Emphasis Should College News-1 And the moral of my little decorates the Rotunda Christmas the smoker for students who
papers Give Student Revolutionjtravelogue is this: if ever you tree, hangs greens, places will n >t he at Longwood in May.
and the Press."
ihave the chance for travel to a Christmas candles in the win- Annual will be mailed to those
Highlighting the newspaper convention - take it up. They dows that face front campus, and girls who have signed this list,
seminar was Professor Melvin offer the best possible ways to sponsors a Christmas Carol Sing and to no one else.
Mencher of the Graduate School share ideas, gain in experience, in the Rotunda after the Christ- The "Virginian" staff, under j
the direction of Patsy Paul, Ediof Journalism at Columbia Uni-increase your working know- mas Banquet.
versity. Mencher's chief com- ledge, and make many wonderIn March, the girls on the Com- tor, has been working hard and
mentary concerned "The Editor-1 ful friends. We'll never forget mission are in charge of the is planning the "best annual
lal Page as a Forum." Profes-|it!
Campus Community Chest Drive. ever" for 1967. So don't wait
sor Roy Copjierus, from the UniThey canvass the campus for until the last minute, buy your
"Virginian" NOW.
versity of Southern California, VMEA Holds Meet
funds.
who is a noted style expert,
Besides these activities, the
Eleven members of the Music
offered a course
girls do numerous other things,
of Craft Creative^ing!"
| ^Z* ££*.*+"» such as helping with evening vesOn Saturday morning, we all and five faculty members at- pers, ushering at the Christmas
bid our fond farewells and hopes \"** "* Vir?!nia Mu,slc &J- pageant, and aiding the Cabinet
■
of seeing each other again next n^LlT? ? T"* ^ when they are needed.
JOANNA PETTET
CANOICE BLRGEN
isLtkey
year in Chicago, and wearily ln ™c^"£' Frid*y' Nov- ;
Twelve girls are elected to the
Am ng
s ctl ns meetln
JOAN HACKETT
MARY ROBIN REOD
returned to Longwood with many
°
*« ! °
g honor of being a member of the
s, ude , c
«s Don»
uPokl!
wonderful memories of our visit ^ '
" 1 ^P,er Pre" Freshman Commission in adu
slded ov r
Mlss Sue Full r
ELIZABETH HARTMAN JESSICA WALTER
„, , muielphia.
,
* ^
« . dition to the president of the
MPriM
islioby
01
! Iltofl note: For another hTT^f
^!; °f!idal dele' Freshman class who is an "ex
SHIRLEY KNIGHT
KATHLEEN WIODOES
ga,e ,0 tnls meetin
U Polly
i MM
wrtion of the Madcap Adventures wood?
K from Long - officio" member.
of COlltfS journalists. . .read
*ere Bula Payne and RoseUNITED ARTISTS
marie Walker. Other officers
on!!!)
include Kenneth Lipscomb, FredARE YOU A GAMBLING MAN?
erick College, Vice-President;
TAKE A "CHANCE"
Carolyn Gates, Longwood, Secretary-Treasurer; and Doris
At
Brown, Frederick, Assistant
Secretary, Gene Morlan,
tant Executive Secretary, MENC
Pcrsonol Sportswear
MM speaker for the student meeting.
Match. nq

Frosh Elect Officers;
Seek "Unique Identity9'

STATE

1967 'Virginian'
Orders Received
Nov. 1-Dec. 5

Martin The
Jeweler

THE WILD

ANGELS

"THE GROUP"

Taking youi

M.R.S.?

Patronize
Rotunda

Advertisers

Do your
cramming
with
MODERN

The Hub

LANSCOTT'S

SKIRTS

NEWMAN'S MEN'S

SLACKS

SHOP

SWEATERS
BLOUSES
JACKETS

CRUTE'S

"Traditional Stylet"

Black and White Film

See Our Ladies'
Sporttwear

Developed and Printed

New, Pro-Holiday

Villager, McMullen

Bright Colon

Weejunt
London Fog

12 Exposures

69c

8 Exposures

49c

BRIDE

Clement's
Jewelers
See Our

IEUK UNI MtlMICI CHMMIEt 10UIS JOUHOU

Pierced Earring

NOVEMBEI 18-19
JERRY LEWIS
WAY, WAY OUT"

Collection

From previews of the newest bridal i
and trousseau fashions to exciting
plans for an off-season European
honeymoon, Modern Bride is the modern guide to large and small weddings, I
first-home furnishings, post nuptial!
entertaining, and the planning that I
makes perfect — before, during and
after. See for yourself in the current |
issue of Modern Bride.

JUST 75C ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION IATE
AVAIIABIE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES!

